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TLHLife

A Florida State University dance pro-
fessor has been recognized by the Ford
Foundation as part of the series, “The
Future is Hers,” which recognizes wom-
en challenging how art is defined. 

Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, Robert O. Law-
ton Distinguished Professor and Nancy
Smith Fichter Professor of Dance, is one
of 14 women featured in the series,
which celebrates the power of women
and girls around the world. 

“Being recognized by anyone, period,
is always amazing; it gives you the cour-

age and the strength to carry on,” Zollar
said. “But, to be recognized by an or-
ganization like the Ford Foundation, is
mind-blowing. It is especially gratifying
to be included in the company of such
accomplished women, artists I hold a lot
of light around.” 

The Ford Foundation was created in

1936 by Edsel Ford, son of Henry Ford.
Over the years, it has supported distin-
guished women writers, artists, film-
makers and storytellers. These women
have forced the world to rethink the very
definition of the arts by using their gen-

Foundation taps dance prof for ‘Future is Hers’
Anna Prentiss
FSU Communications

See DANCE, Page 2C

Dancers in “Women's Resistance.”
Florida State University dance
professor Jawole Willa Jo Zollar has
been recognized by the Ford
Foundation as part of the series, “The
Future is Hers,” which recognizes
women challenging how art is defined.
HAYIM HERON

“From chaos, and from the ashes, we usu-
ally have a few good people rise to the top,”
remarks Dr. Keith Parker, a sociology profes-
sor at Florida A&M University who applies
his field’s theory of “rising expectations” to
acts of courage and activism. 

“If you expect people to do good things,
they will. History teaches us that many men
and women do not adhere to the common de-
nominator. They are the outliers and they
make it possible for others to excel,” Parker
said. 

He counts local, FAMU activists, Wilhel-
mina Jakes and Carrie Patterson among
these individuals. Tuesday, May 26, will
mark the 64th Anniversary of the Tallahas-
see Bus Boycott when Jakes and Patterson
sat in the “whites only” section of a segre-
gated bus. Many students were arrested and
charged with “placing themselves in a posi-
tion to incite a riot.” Jakes and Patterson
woke up the next morning to burning crosses
on their front lawns. 

The National Education and Empower-
ment Coalition will honor these students 

AT TOP: The most iconic photo of the 1956 Tallahassee bus boycott is this one picturing Rev. C.K. Steele (by window) and Rev. H. McNeal
Harris, riding at the front of a Tallahassee city bus on Dec. 24, 1956, when protesters began riding the buses in a “non-segregated

manner.” FLORIDA PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTION

‘ H I S T O R Y I S 
K N O W L E D G E ’

TALLAHASSEE BUS BOYCOTT MARKS 64 YEARS WITH VIRTUAL PROGRAM

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See BOYCOTT, Page 2C

The “Footsteps to Freedom” sidewalk pays
tribute to the 1956 bus boycott and 1960
lunch counter sit-ins that took place in
Tallahassee. TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT FILE
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HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT®-MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE
www.protection4yourhome.com

Newcustomersonly. Early termination feeapplies. Installation starts at$99with36monthmonitoringagreement.Upgradedpackages requireadditional
installation fees. Equipment shownrequires additional fees. Seedetails below.

GET A FREE HOME
SECURITY SYSTEM

PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!OFFERS!

MONITORING
STARTING AT

$27.99
per month

BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video

—$229 VALUE!

FREE VISA® GIFT CARD
From Protect Your Home
—$100 VALUE!

EQUIPMENT: Equipment shown may require additional fees. Touchscreen pictured requires additional charge of $299. Vanishing sensors cost an additional $159 each. GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gift Card fulfilled by
Protect Your Home through third-party provider, Mpell, upon installation of a security system and execution of monitoring contract. $4.95 shipping and handling fee, gift cards can take up to 8 weeks to arrive after
following the Mpell redemption process. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Installation. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month
($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot
be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Pulse”), which help
you manage your home environment and family lifestyle, require the purchase and/or activation of an ADT alarm system with monitored burglary service and a compatible computer, cell phone or PDA with Internet
and email access. These ADT Pulse services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Pulse equipment. All ADT Pulse services are not
available with the various levels of ADT Pulse. All ADT Pulse services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the ADT
Pulse features you desire. ADT PULSE + VIDEO: ADT Pulse + Video installation is an additional $299. 36-month monitoring contract required from ADT Pulse + Video: $58.99 per month, ($2,123.64), including Quality
Service Plan (QSP). Doorbell camera may not be available in all areas. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory
credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for
some services. For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and
Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal
alarm verification. Prices subject to change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. Photos are for illustrative
purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725, AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016,
DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, GA-LVA205395, IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, LA-F1915, LA-F1082,
MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 100194, MS-15007958, MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451,
NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451, OH-53891446, City of
Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492,
UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C), WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499 TD-GCI0413066-03

850-792-1923
DF-GT-FL-T-D2799Reply By June 15, 2020

Today is Sunday, May 17, the 138th
day of 2020. There are 228 days left in
the year.

On this date in:
1510: Early Renaissance painter

Sandro Botticelli died in Florence, Ita-
ly; he was probably in his mid 60s.

1536: Archbishop of Canterbury
Thomas Cranmer declared the mar-
riage of England’s King Henry VIII to
Anne Boleyn invalid after she failed to
produce a male heir; Boleyn, already
condemned for high treason, was exe-
cuted two days later.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Actor-comedian
Bob Saget is 64. Singer
Enya is 59. Actor Craig
Ferguson (“The Late
Late Show,” “The Drew
Carey Show”) is 58.
Musician Trent Rez-
nor of Nine Inch Nails

is 55. TV personality-interior designer
Thom Filicia (“Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy”) is 51. Singer Jordan
Knight of New Kids on the Block is 50.
Singer Josh Homme of Queens of the
Stone Age is 47. Dancer Derek Hough
(“Dancing With The Stars”) is 35. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Saget

Aries (March 21-April 19). A walk can
be a creative and mystical experience.
You’ll see sights that affirm your phys-
ical course along the way and your gen-
eral trajectory on the path of life.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You’ll love
the way people light up around you. This
is happening by design. It’s your mis-
sion to join in the brightness, give and
receive warmth and make smiling a pri-
ority.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). It is said
that true love sees with the heart, not
the eyes. Maybe so, though the eyes will
certainly do their share today. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You’ll
manage relationships in the practical
way you might manage other business,
stating the results you want and then
outlining the critical steps necessary for
their achievement.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Maybe each
individual is responsible for his or her
own fun, but you make it your role to
provide levity and goodwill to those
around you. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Beware of
quick fixes, as today they are likely to
fall down in both quickness and fixing.
Small changes made consistently over a
long period of time will give you the best
results.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). There is
success in your current course of action,

although you will need to remind your-
self of this and also incentivize and mo-
tivate yourself to continue in kind. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). No matter
how high you rise in position, you retain
the no-nonsense outlook you started
with. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll
solve problems all day long – problems
of different scope and complexity, some
easy, others expensive, some that seem
pervasive, others you feel privileged to
have.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Your
mood will reflect the quality of your re-
lationships. Know that relationships are
in a state of flux, constantly adapting to
new circumstances and influences.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You won-
der what keeps you sailing on even
when you’ve already seen and/or
passed the destination. It is your belief
that things can always get better. Hope
floats.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You will
stick to your values even when you don’t
want to, it’s hard or the rewards don’t
come. 

Today’s birthday (May 17). Someone
arrives to delight you. Entertainment is
a worthy expense as your best life hap-
pens on the heels of fun and inspiration.
Your lucky numbers are: 22, 7, 18, 4 and
16.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

der as a lens and their work to ampli-
fy women’s voices, issues and per-
spectives. 

Zollar is a renowned American
dancer and choreographer who
teaches in the FSU School of Dance.
She is the founder of Urban Bush
Women, a Brooklyn-based dance
company that highlights stories of
disenfranchised communities
through dance from the perspective
of a black woman and a member of
the African diaspora. 

“By using dance as both the mes-
sage and medium, she
has created a highly in-
novative way for a di-
verse mix of communi-
ties to connect and en-
gage with one another,”
wrote Margaret Mor-
ton, director of Creativ-
ity and Free Expression

for the Ford Foundation. “Most re-
cently, she established the Urban
Bush Women’s Choreographic Cen-
ter, a 10-year initiative to address is-
sues of equity for women, particular-
ly women of color, in the field of
dance.” 

Since creating the company in
1984, Zollar has demonstrated the
power of performance and cultural
expression to organize social change
and drive conversation around con-
troversial topics such as racism, sex-
ism, abortion and homelessness. 

“Like many faculty at FSU, my
work in teaching is a creative labora-
tory for discovery,” Zollar said. “I
think the ability to be among so many
accomplished colleagues AND bright
students pushes me to extend be-
yond my own self-imposed creative
boundaries.” 

For more information on the FSU
School of Dance, visit dance.fsu.edu. 

Dance
Continued from Page 1C

Zollar 

“Like many faculty at FSU,

my work in teaching is a

creative laboratory for

discovery.”
Jawole Willa Jo Zollar

during their annual celebration on May
21 and 22. Though this year will look dif-
ferent due to COVID-19 restrictions, ac-
tivities will include a virtual showing of
two documentaries, as well as lives-
tream panel discussions. This will be
Parker’s sixth year involved in the re-
membrance. 

“I am still fascinated to learn more
about the valor and courage of ordinary
men and women, especially when it in-
volves doing things at the time when
they had very little protection from state
and federal law enforcement agencies,”
says Parker. “They knew the risks in-
volved in their efforts, but they put the
greater good of the community before
their personal self-interests.” 

Parker grew up immersed in conver-
sations surrounding injustices and the
fight for basic civil rights. His desire to
be a community-engaged leader and so-
ciologist was driven by the bravery of
the men and women in his Mississippi
hometown where his interests in social
justice and human success stories first
coalesced. 

He credits his “village” of school-
teachers, religious leaders, elders and
athletics coaches for their mentorship.
In the 1950s, they discreetly shared in-
formation about the life experiences,
heroism, sacrifices and bravery of out-
standing men and women such as Har-
riet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, Freder-
ick Douglass and Booker T. Washington. 

“I grew up in the shadows of the aw-
ful 1964 murders of three civil rights
workers as they traveled back from Phil-
adelphia, Mississippi, to Meridian after
investigating the destruction of several
churches,” recalls Parker, who was 9
years old at the time. “That is when I
started paying attention.” 

Three years later, he watched as civil
rights activists Victoria Gray Adams,
Annie Devine and Fannie Lou Hamer
were seated on the floor of the U.S.
House of Representatives in 1968. He
said that moment made him proud to be
a Mississippian. Years later it would in-
form his research in criminology, social
stratification, race and ethnic relations
and social and environmental justice. 

The sociology of sports became an-
other platform for Parker as he blended
his interests to uncover the role athletes
play in social movements. Jackie Robin-
son purchased reading materials for
demonstrators and protesters who were
arrested and jailed. Harry Edwards,
John Carlos and Tommie Smith refused
to participate in the 1968 Olympics giv-
en the treatment of black athletes, ram-
pant racism and continued segregation. 

“I like to look under the rocks of the
evolution of sports,” says Parker, who

first entered college on an athletics
scholarship for basketball. “Sports con-
tinues to provide a vehicle for self-im-
provement, community, empowerment,
and I believe, international communica-
tion.”

In sharing his research, Parker
passes the torch his early educators
handed to him, opening the eyes of in-
terested students. He’s proud of former
students who have become doctoral
candidates, were scouted by leading
government organizations and entered
law school. 

While these new voices are being
nurtured, Parker recognizes the impor-
tance of keeping the voices of the past
alive.

The Tallahassee Bus Boycott Cele-
bration will show the documentary
“Footsteps to Freedom” followed by a
discussion from community partici-
pants who were part of the FAMU dem-
onstrations. There will also be a presen-
tation by Rev. Dr. Henry Steele, the son
of one of the early pillars of the Civil
Rights Movement, Rev. Dr. C. K. Steele. 

There will also be oral interviews pro-
vided by the University of Florida’s
Samuel Proctor Oral History program
with a presentation by program direc-
tor, Dr. Paul Ortiz and digital humanities
production coordinator, Deborah Hen-
drix.

Parker is looking forward to their in-
sights on how to share and adapt this

history for K-12 classroom lessons and
make these stories more readily avail-
able to all communities. 

“I think history is knowledge and
knowledge is power, and we need to em-
power our communities so we do not al-
low the awful things that happened in
the past to percolate again,” says Parker.
“History is every day. My hope is that we
will take this information and we will
use it on a regular basis, and whenever
we have the opportunity, to share with
others the growing successes of this
community.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Boycott
Continued from Page 1C

A Star Metro bus has been wrapped in honor of the Tallahassee Bus Boycott and
the members of the civil rights movement that participated.
ALVIN MCBEAN/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

FAMU student Wilhelmina Jakes
helped to start the Tallahassee bus
boycott. Fifty years later she came
back to her alma mater to help
dedicate a plaque on campus.
TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT FILE

Virtual Event
What: Annual Celebration of the Talla-
hassee Bus Boycott 

When: May 21-22 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more information please
visit
neec-inc.org/tallahassee-bus-boycott.


